
English 10 
Calendar for 2015 Julius Caesar Unit 
 

William Shakespeare is known as one of the greatest dramatists/playwrights and 
poets of all time. His plays range from tragedies to histories, and from comedies to 
romances (there are several other types as well). 

Julius Caesar, or as it is also known, The Tragedy of Julius Caesar, is, by its very name, a 
tragedy. It is believed to have been published by Shakespeare in 1599, and it is one of the 
only plays that is based upon true events from Roman history. Its portrayal of the 44 BC 
conspiracy against the Roman Dictator Julius Caesar is a story of jealousy, power, and 
betrayal. The story very much lends itself to discussions of politics, the rules of friendship, the desire for 
power, and the corruption of power. It revolves much around the conspirators’ plot to assassinate Caesar. 
Oddly enough, although by name, Caesar would most likely be assumed to be the center of the conflict, 
Caesar is not the most noticeable character, and the central psychological dilemmas that must be analyzed are 
relevant most within other characters.  

As we read/listen to the play, we will be inquiring as to how one views “the common good” versus 
regarding personal loyalties in terms of patriotism and honor. We will discuss faith and how having faith in 
humanity may blind personal integrity. We will also be discussing leadership and power and the tools that are 
most effective in getting one’s way and controlling one’s followers or the masses.  

 
"Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely. Great men are almost always bad men." - John Emerich 

Edward Dalberg Acton, first Baron Acton (1834–1902) 
 
"Unlimited power is apt to corrupt the minds of those who possess it" - William Pitt the Elder, Earl of Chatham and 

British Prime Minister from 1766 to 1778 
 
Note:  This calendar may absolutely be subject to change.    

Date Assignment due  
at the beginning of class 

Work in class 

M, 1/26  -BW 
-Begin introducing William Shakespeare 

 Notes 

 Shakespearean Language 

 Webquest? 

 Lit Terms 

Tu, 1/27  -Continue introduction to Shakespeare with 
elements of a drama/Globe Theatre/Iambic 
Pentameter 
-JC introduction notes + read pages 773-774 in 
text book 

W, 1/28 
 

 
 

-Lab to pick out new SSR books to read 
throughout JC unit, begin reading if time 
-Discuss lit term presentations 

Th, 1/29 
 

 -Background Quiz 
-Distribute Act I reading guides 
-Act I with reading guide 
-Begin filling out character chart 

F, 1/30 
 

 -Continue Act I with RG 
-Cassius’ soliloquy broken down 
practice/annotating practice) 

   

M, 2/2 -Complete passage analysis on own -Finish Act I if necessary 
-Act I Quote review (quotes to note/golden 
lines)  
-HW: Close reading practice with Cassius’ or 
Casca’s passages (PID/analysis) 
-Act I character development/characterization 



Tu, 2/3 -Study for Act I quiz plus Shakespeare, Act I 
lit terms and characters 

-Act I Quiz 
-Discuss 
-Begin Act II with reading guide, go over 
literary terms 

W, 2/4  -SSR/ Grammar 

-Lit term presentations 
Th, 2/5 

 
 -Cont. Act II 

-Assign Decius Close Reading  

F, 2/6 
 

-Decius Close Reading -Go over Act II Close readings 
-Assign Relationships in Act II  

   

M, 2/9 
 

-Relationships in Act II -Act II Quiz 
-Film of Acts I and II 

Tu, 2/10  -Film of Acts I and II 

W, 2/11  -SSR/Grammar 
-Lit term. presentations 

Th, 2/12  -Finish film 

F, 2/13  -Begin. Act III 

 Mid-Winter Break 2/14-2/22  

M, 2/23  -Act III, cont.  
-Assign JC Essay 

Tu, 2/24  -Cont./finish Act III 

W, 2/25  -SSR 
-Lit term. presentations 

Th, 2/26  -Act III Quiz 
-Go over funeral orations 
-Begin Act IV/ V with listening or film 
+reading guide 

F, 2/27  -cont. Act IV/V with listening or film + 
reading guide  
-Go over major parts of the essay 

   

M, 3/2 -Act V Tragic Hero Worksheet -cont./finish Act IV/V with listening or film + 
reading guide  
-Act IV/V Quiz 

Tu, 3/3 Rough Draft Due  -Essay Work time 

W, 3/4  -Lit term. presentations  
-Work Time for Essay 

Th, 3/5  -Work time for Essay 
-Begin introducing Employability Unit, 
assign resume worksheet 

F, 3/6 -Act 1-5 Reading Guides Turned in by 
end of hour w/ lit term examples 
finished 
-Resume Worksheet 
 

-JC Short Test 

-BW: What do I have to offer a job? Who 
would I be in the work place?  
-Use Resume Short Quiz to update resume 
worksheet 
-Verb choice for work experience 

 
JC Analysis Essay Due Date Wednesday, March 11th to turnitin.com by 11:59 pm 
 


